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listen to, and empower children. 
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2022 PLANNING
Our 2022 planning continues and this week we have 
begun to look at our learning area structure for next year. 
With some larger cohorts and growth coming through 
our school there is a need to rethink elements of our 
structure next year as the 1/2 area will have over 100 
students! We are looking at some different options and 
identifying what will work with our numbers, but most 
importantly which structure will provide our kids with the 
right environment and support. For those who have yet to 
confirm sibling enrolments they are now overdue, so give 
the office a call to complete the process. We will continue 
to work through our 2022 planning in Term 4.

GRAZIE!
I know Term 3 has ended up a little different than what 
we possibly imagined. With one week left before the 
holiday break I want to take a moment to acknowledge 
and thank everyone in our community for your tireless 
work through another round of Remote Learning.

Parents and carers, you have again put lives and 
livelihoods on hold to support the learning of your kids. 
BSPS staff, you have again turned your living rooms into 
classrooms and replicated the ‘in-person passion’ from 
behind a screen. And our kids, you have again shown us 
your true resilience and a capacity far beyond what we 
give you credit for. 

I am very much looking forward to seeing you all face to 
face at some stage in Term 4!

Stay safe and stay well,

Trevor. 

Mental Health & Wellbeing Support

We know that for many of our school community, 
the current restrictions will cause some angst. 
None of us are alone in this and some professional 
supports might be helpful moving forward.

Head to Health: https://www.headtohealth.gov.
au/

Head to Health can help you find digital mental 
health services from some of Australia’s most 
trusted mental health organisations.

Provided by the Australian Department of Health, 
Head to Health brings together apps, online 
programs, online forums, and phone services, as 
well as a range of digital information resources.

Whether you are trying to improve your own sense 
of wellbeing, looking for help with something that 
is bothering you, or helping someone you care 
about—Head to Health is a good place to start.

Royal Children’s Hospital Melbourne Facebook 
Live Supporting children’s mental health during the 
pandemic and beyond: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=y1DizMUOeng

This recorded session is facilitated by Dr Anthea 
Rhodes and an expert panel of mental health 
practitioners with lots of practical advice to support 
you and your family.

LE NOTIZIE 

DI TREVOR                                          

Missed learning…
Catching up… Fallen behind… 

Lost time… Gaps…
These are some of the terms we have used to 
describe our kids and their learning in the last 
eighteen months. I’ve used them myself and I 
probably will again – we’ve even got a goal in our 
2021 Annual Implementation Plan called ‘Learning 
Catch Up & Extension’.

There is nothing wrong with these terms. They accurately 
depict the challenges our kids have faced and the reality 
of learning during a global pandemic. They do, however, 
imply a deficit, reflect something that’s lost and send a 
message that our kids are behind. 

Our kids are exactly where they are meant to be. 

There has been no aspect of our lives that has not felt 
the impact of COVID-19. There is a social, emotional, 
physical and a financial toll for all of us – including the 
kids.

To say the kids ‘should’ be at a certain stage with their 
learning implies the ability to be unaffected by what has 
happened. As we watch them trying to remain engaged 
learning remotely, engaging with their friends behind a 
screen and unable to benefit from the social aspects of 
learning at school, I don’t think any of us could expect 
them to come out completely unscathed.

I’d urge you to take a moment to stop and think next 
time you think to use one of the terms above. I know 
I am trying really hard to reframe my thinking in an 
appreciative way that recognises the successes and 
strength shown by our learners - all of whom have been 
more resilient than we possibly imagined. 

SCHOOL REVIEW
Every four years schools are involved in a School 
Review Process. This is conducted with the support of 
an independent reviewer, the Department of Education 
and Training and some ‘challenge partners’ who may 
be leaders from other schools. The focus of the review 
is to evaluate the achievements towards the four-year 
strategic plan and measure the extent to which the goals 
and targets have been met. The review helps to set the 
direction for a new strategic plan the next stages of our 
improvement journey. 
Our review will be conducted in Term 1 next year, with a 
self-evaluation beginning next term. We will use data and 
evidence to measure our progress against our goals and 
targets and focus groups with staff, students and families 
will help us to identify our strengths and next steps. 

I’m really looking forward to this period for our school. 
Having been part of this process in 2017 and to be able 
to share and reflect on our success is such a reward. 
Collectively being able to identify the next steps and build 
on our success will take BSPS from great to outstanding! 



SCHOOL COUNCIL

SCHOOL COUNCIL

The school council met via Zoom on 7 September 
2021 in another halting, remote, event-cancelling 
and generally difficult year for us all. It has been 
frustrating for school council with tree planting 
days, Saturnalia and other events thwarted by our 
situation. We hope all in the school community are 
well and despite the current sameness of  most 
family lives, we can look beyond the upcoming 
“holidays” and return to on-site learning for at least 
a portion of Term 4. 

At this meeting we discussed the following:

School Review – Trevor spoke to the upcoming 
review conducted every four years. We will be 
obtaining feedback from parents and students 
through Term 4 as part of a self-evaluation process. 
This feedback will inform an independent review in 
Term 1 next year.

NAPLAN results – Trevor provided a summary 
of the outcomes for our current year 3 and 5 
cohorts from May this year. Across the board our 
results were really impressive, particularly the 
educational growth metrics. This information will 
be communicated to the school community in more 
detail over coming weeks. 

Solstice  - Although the Saturnalia event have 
been cancelled properly now, in retrospect, it was 
a prudent move to make this decision when we 
did.  We would like to thank everyone involved in 
the event planning. In particular, Annie Ronzan 
from School Council has invested significant time 
and heartache into the preparations. Fortunately 
she has been able to convince the majority of the 
contractors and contributors to hold their fees and 
to come back in 2022.

Building Maintenance report – A report was 
tabled with Council following the audit of the 
school grounds. This report will form the basis of 
a 5 year maintenance plan. The report identified a 
range of priority items for renewal including parts 
of our Heritage buildings and external surfaces. 
Department funding will be available for part of any 
rectification costs.

BSPS SCHOOL COUNCIL 
 � President James Henry 

 � Vice President Madeleine Aikenhead 

 � Treasurer Dan Ziffer 

 � Parent Members Vicky Wilson, Romina Beltrame

 � Community Members John Hajek, Madeleine Aikenhead

 � DET Trevor Strolla, Marg Weymouth, Sarah Pavlidis 

SUB COMMITTEES
 � Building and Grounds James Henry 

 � Policies Marg Weymouth 

 � Community and Fundraising Annaleise Ronzan 

 � Bilingual Romina Baltrame 

 � OSHC Vicky Wilson

Ventilation requirements for schools – the 
Premier has flagged improving ventilation to 
classrooms as an important measure to enable the 
safe return of kids to schools. The School Council 
discussed is matter and agreed advice should be 
taken from the Department on the most efficient 
interventions. Heritage windows have recently been 
upgraded to enable easy opening in a number of 
locations.

Bilingual program – School Council continue to 
engage with local secondary schools to develop 
a pathway for our Italian Bilingual program. We 
would encourage Grade 6 kids who will be leaving 
us next term to nominate Italian as their preferred 
language. If there is a critical mass of BSPS kids 
coming through and requesting further learning 
in Italian, it will require schools to develop an 
appropriate program or stream for our kid’s needs.

Again it has been hard this year to be really active 
within the school and we are conscious of the 
additional pressures associated with our current 
situation. Looking forward to next term and 2022, 
if you are keen to be involved in a sub-committee 
(Building and Grounds, Finance, Fundraising, 
Policy or our Bilingual Program) or have any other 
queries , please get in touch with School Council 
via brunswick.south.ps@education.vic.gov.au or my 
email address directly via james.henry@education.
vic.gov.au

As always, stay safe and stay connected.

Best Wishes 

James Henry

School Council President



WELLBEING
WELLBEING

onPsych is now available at our school!

Do you find that your child is having emotional or 
behavioural issues? Are they struggling socially, 
academically? Brunswick South Primary School now 
has a registered mental health care social worker 
to support your child via Telehealth. 

Raquel Ugarte is a registered mental health 
care social worker who specialises in child and 
adolescent mental health. Her services are 
provided at the school at NO COST through 
Medicare bulk billing or NDIS. She will work 
collaboratively with you, your child, and the 
teachers to maximise opportunities for positive 
growth. 

If you believe that this might benefit you or your 
child, please contact the school office to request a 
Parent Pack for further information.

Looking after your mental health during 
COVID-19

The COVID-19 pandemic has greatly changed the way we 
live. To help keep us safe, it is likely that our lives will be 
different for a while.

When we aren’t able to see our friends and family 
regularly, it can be harder to keep on top of how we’re 
feeling.

Being aware of how you’re feeling and knowing what you 
can do to look after your mental wellbeing is an important 
part of staying healthy during this challenging time.

If you need help right now, it is available 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week, anywhere in Australia through Lifeline on      
13 11 14.

In an emergency, call 000.

BODY SAFETY
BODY SAFETY

In term 4 we have engaged Body Safety Australia 
to facilitate and deliver a program for the whole 
school.  The cost of the program has been 
significantly subsided through the Respectful 
Relationship school budget. Details of the cost to 
families will be sent out next week, along with 
information about the parent workshops which will 
be delivered virtually. 

Body Safety Superstars   Foundation – YR 1/2  
This program runs over 2 sessions

Body Safety Superstars program is designed to 
empower and educate children to understand and 
communicate their right to bodily autonomy. Every 
class is delivered by engaging the children with 
games, stories, activities and guided discussions.

Unique You Sexuality Education   Years 3/4   
This program runs over 4 sessions 

Naked Truths   Years 5/6   This program runs 
over 5 sessions 

 � Respectful relationships in social media

 � Healthy boundaries in exploring and 
expressing sexuality online

 � Challenging misinformation about sex and 
relationships 

 � The role of age and gender in online power 
imbalances

 � The law: children’s rights and responsibilities



 
 
Perfect weather and yummy, ‘Alfresco’ Italian 
food is always a winning combination!  
And when you add in the opportunities  
for our students to make their own cheese  
for the pizza, well, that took our Pizzeria Day  
to a whole other level entirely!  

All of this was made possible by our La Pizza 
Napoletana Masterclass so a great big thanks to 
400 Gradi, La Svola, Pizzeria Circa Napoletana, 
Le 5 Stagioni and Il Pizzaiolo, also to Ivana 
and the staff who, once again, all pulled together 
with the usual BSPS synergy to make Pizzeria Day a 
‘fantastico’ day.

Faces beaming with smiles came off the bus last 
week following the Burnside Camp – and that was 
just the teachers! One after another children came 
up to me begging to go back. Well done to Rachel 
for organising and participating in such a successful 
event. Thank you also to Tim, Toby, Alice and 
Bianca for giving up time with your own families 
and friends in order to support our students. 
Your involvement has helped give our children the 
opportunity to participate in a whole range of new 
and exciting events, with learning to surf being but 
one example.

This week half of our Year 3 students spent a night 
away from home, sleeping instead with the animals 
at Melbourne Zoo. They had the opportunity to 
work out their own after dark survival skills, as 
part of a tribe at “Survival Camp”. After a good 
night’s sleep under the stars they were up early 
for breakfast, before having a Special Animal 
Encounter, getting to know the animals of the Zoo 
as they have never known them before! 

Thanks again to Rachel (the organiser), and 
Aydan, Alice and who ‘protected the children’ 
while exploring the wilds. Also thank you in advance 
to Sarah and Toby as they too will brave the 
elements at “Survival Camp #2” with another 
group of Year 3 students – to learn the secrets and 
stories of the animals and adaptations that allow 
them to survive.

Next weekend is our Summer Arts Festival.  
I know that many of you in our parent community 
have volunteered your time for a whole range of 
events to make this special festival come alive. 
Of course the working party continue to labour 
tirelessly to cover all bases as all great event 
organisers do. I would also like to make a special 
mention about Cinzia, who has virtually stepped off 
the plane from Italy and straight into our art room PARENTS & CARERS PLEASE NOTE 

–
The Rathdowne St school gate will now be 

WEAR IT PURPLE DAY

WEAR IT PURPLE DAY

FOUNDATION
FOUNDATION  

FANTASTICO...MAGNIFICO… ECCELLENTE! 

Our resilient, spectacular, amazing Foundation 
students are officially authors! 

This term the Foundation students have been 
sharpening their pencils, and using their creativity 
to think, draw, write and edit incredible imaginative 
texts. 

Have a look at some of their masterpieces.



YEARS 1/2
YEARS 1/2

Last month the Year 1/2 students at Brunswick 
South put their journalist hats on to ask Spencer 
Turrin, Olympic Gold Medallist and member of the 
'Oarsome Foursome',  some hard hitting questions. 
Spencer was really impressed with the interview 
skills and enthusiasm of the 1/2 students.  Some of 
the questions students asked included: 

'How does it feel when you don't win in important 
races?' Amalia

'What is the craziest thing that's happened to you 
when rowing?' Max K

'How much food do you need to eat as an athlete? ' 
Louis 

Thanks again to all 1/2 students who joined us and 
asked such interesting questions! 

Who knows, we might see some Brunswick South 
Olympians at Brisbane 2032! 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

Indigenous Literacy Day

For Indigenous Literacy Day we read Too Many 
Cheeky Dogs by Johanna Bell and illustrated by 
Dion Beasly. We learnt about the illustrator and 
made text to self connections.

We have been having lots of fun in numeracy. Look 
at how we  have been collecting  and representing 
data in a variety of ways.

LITERACY - ITALIANO
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Brunswick South Primary - Timetable

TEAMKIDS.COM.AU  1300 035 000

20th SEPT · MON 21st SEPT · TUE 22nd SEPT · WED 23rd SEPT · THU 24th SEPT · FRI

ROLLING IN DOUGH 
PIZZAS BOUNCE TEAM EXTREME FINALS FEVER 

+ PACMAN GAME + SNEAKY PIRATES GAME + ORIGAMI STARS + SHOOT SOME HOOPS 

We’re rolling up our sleeves & 
letting our tastebuds go wild 
as we make Rolling In Dough 

Pizzas! What toppings will you 
choose? *Allergy alert. *GF 
& Vegan options available. 

Please select when booking. 

The sky’s the limit at BOUNCE! 
We’ll be bouncing off the walls 
as we explore this adrenaline-

inducing playground full 
of trampolines, awesome 
adventure features & soft 

padding. *Height restrictions 
apply. 

The starting line is ready for 
us at TeamKids. On your mark, 
get set, GO! We’ll have stacks 
of fun with Team Extreme as 

we play a range of team games 
& take on wild challenges over 

one jam-packed hour. 

With Finals Fever in the air, 
we’re celebrating all things 
SPORTS! So, come dressed 

in your favourite guernsey or 
team colours as we jump into 

a day of sporting madness 
with games galore & more! 

Base Fee $66.00 Base Fee $66.00 Base Fee $66.00 Base Fee $66.00

Exp Fee** $18.00 Exp Fee** $32.00 Exp Fee** $16.00 Exp Fee** $7.00

Daily Total $84.00 Daily Total $98.00 Daily Total $82.00 Daily Total $73.00

After Max CCS* $12.60 After Max CCS* $14.70 After Max CCS* $12.30 After Max CCS* $10.95

27th SEPT · MON 28th SEPT · TUE 29th SEPT · WED 30th SEPT · THU 1st OCT · FRI

MINI BEASTS LIFE’S A PUZZLE ROBO BLOCKS MOVIE - THE BOSS 
BABY: FAMILY BUSINESS SWING INTO SPRING 

+ SECRET DANCER GAME + MAZE RUNNER + SURVIVOR TAG + SKELETON HANDS + GLASSHOUSE 

Do stick insects have wings? 
How long do scorpions live? 
We’ll find out the answers & 

more when we’re visited by a 
range of native invertebrates. 
Join us as we explore life on 

an ant-sized scale in Mini 
Beasts! 

What goes up & down, but 
never moves? Stairs! Today, 
we’ll work together to solve 
brain teasers & riddles in 
Life’s a Puzzle. We’ll make 

Binary Code Bracelets, create 
Popsicle Puzzle Craft & decode 

Spy Cypher Kits. 

What’s a robot’s favourite type 
of music? Heavy metal! We’re 
stretching our imaginations 
as we construct & play with 

mechanical LEGO robot 
figures. We’ll use smart bricks, 

motors & sensors to get the 
job done.

TeamKids is getting the show 
on the road & we’re bringing 
the popcorn too! We’re off to 
the movies to see The Boss 
Baby: Family Business. What 
will Ted get up to this time? 

*Allergy alert - packet popcorn 
provided. 

The weather is getting warmer 
& we’re ready to Swing into 
Spring! So, plant yourself at 
TeamKids for some unbe-

LEAF-able fun. We’ll play the 
Duck Waddle & Fresher team 
games. Then, we’ll make 3D 

Paper Flowers. 

Base Fee $66.00 Base Fee $66.00 Base Fee $66.00 Base Fee $66.00 Base Fee $66.00

Exp Fee** $15.00 Exp Fee** $7.00 Exp Fee** $18.00 Exp Fee** $30.00 Exp Fee** $7.00

Daily Total $81.00 Daily Total $73.00 Daily Total $84.00 Daily Total $96.00 Daily Total $73.00

After Max CCS* $12.15 After Max CCS* $10.95 After Max CCS* $12.60 After Max CCS* $14.40 After Max CCS* $10.95

4th OCT · MON PAPER PLANE CHALLENGE Base Fee $66.00

Exp Fee** $7.00

Daily Total $73.00

After Max CCS* $10.95

+ PAPER PLANE CONTEST 

Today, we’ve got a flying start at TeamKids 
with Paper Plane Challenge! Are you set to 

fold the speediest paper plane to ever exist? 
We’ll test our accuracy as we play Hit Your 

Target & Flying Cargo Adventure. 

INCURSION EXCURSIONIN-HOUSE
 PLEASE  
ARRIVE BY 9AM  
ON EXCURSION DAYS

teamkids.com.au/venues Book Today!
FIND A VENUE CHOOSE YOUR ADVENTURE

BRUNSWICK SOUTH PRIMARY
7:00AM START 
6:00PM END

*Child Care Subsidies may apply. $5 Admin Fee per family. $5 Late Fees apply within 7 days per child. Payment plans available. 
**Experience/Activity Fee. Programs may be subject to change. Third Party Payment Fees apply. See Terms and Conditions for cancellation policy.
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PUBLIC 
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Brunswick South Primary - Timetable ITALIAN

TEAMKIDS.COM.AU  1300 035 000

20 SETT · LUN 21 SETT · MAR 22 SETT · MER 23 SETT · GIO 24 SETT · VEN

IMPASTA LE PIZZE RIMBALZO TEAM EXTREME FEBBRE DA FINALE

+ GIOCO PACMAN + GIOCO DEI PIRATI SUBDOLI + STELLE ORIGAMI + SPARA NEI CERCHI

Rimbocchiamoci le maniche e 
lasciamo scatenere le nostre 
papille gustative preparando 
l’impasto per le pizze! Quali 

condimenti sceglierai? *Avviso 
allergia. *Sono disponibili opzioni 
Senza Glutine e Vegan. Si prega 
di selezionare la preferenza al 
momento della prenotazione.

Solo il cielo è il limite per 
RIMBALZO! Rimbalzeremo sui 

muri esplorando questo parco 
giochi adrenalinico pieno 
di trampolini, fantastiche 

avventura e morbide 
imbottiture. *Si applicano limiti 

di altezza.

Noi di TeamKids abbiamo 
preparato la linea di partenza. 

Ai posti, pronti, via! Ci 
divertiremo un mondo con il 

Team Extreme giocando a una 
serie di giochi di squadra e 

affrontando sfide selvagge per 
un’ora piena.

Con la febbre da finale nell’aria, 
celebriamo tutto ciò che grida 
SPORT! Quindi, vestiti con la 

tua tuta preferita o con i colori 
della tua squadra del cuore per 
divertirti in una folle giornata 

all’insegna dello sport, con una 
marea di giochi e tanto!!

Tariffa base $66.00 Tariffa base $66.00 Tariffa base $66.00 Tariffa base $66.00

Tariffa esperienza** $18.00 Tariffa esperienza** $32.00 Tariffa esperienza** $16.00 Tariffa esperienza** $7.00

Totale giornaliero $84.00 Totale giornaliero $98.00 Totale giornaliero $82.00 Totale giornaliero $73.00

Massimo di ritardo CCS* $12.60 Massimo di ritardo CCS* $14.70 Massimo di ritardo CCS* $12.30 Massimo di ritardo CCS* $10.95

27 SETT · LUN 28 SETT · MAR 29 SETT · MER 30 SETT · GIO 1 OTT · VEN

MINI BESTIE LA VITA È UN PUZZLE BLOCCHI ROBOT FILM - SPACE JAM: NEW 
LEGENDS

ONDEGGIA VERSO LA 
PRIMAVERA

+ GIOCO SEGRETO BALLERINO + CORRIDORE DI LABIRINTI + TAG SOPRAVVISSUTO + MANI DA SCHELETRO + SERRA

Gli insetti stecco hanno le ali? 
Quanto vivono gli scorpioni? 

Scopriremo le risposte e tanto 
altro visitando una serie di 

animali invertebrati. Unisciti 
a noi e andiamo ad esplorare 
la vita su piccola scala in Mini 

Bestie!

Cosa va su e giù, ma non si 
muove mai? Le scale! Oggi 
collaboreremo per risolvere 
rompicapi e indovinelli in La 

Vita è un Puzzle. Realizzeremo 
Braccialetti con Codice Binario, 

creeremo Ghiaccioli Puzzle e 
decodificheremo i Kit di Spia 

Cifrata.

Qual è la musica preferita di un 
robot? Heavy Metal! Facciamo 

volare l’immaginazione 
costruendo e giocando ai robot 
meccanici della LEGO. Useremo 
mattoncini intelligenti, motori 

e sensori per portare a termine 
il lavoro.

TeamKids porterà lo spettacolo 
su strada e non mancheranno 
i popcorn! Andiamo al cinema 

a vedere Space Jam: New 
Legends. Uniamoci a LeBron 
James e ai Looney Tunes per 

un’avventura selvaggia. *Avviso 
allergia.

Le temperatura si stanno 
alzando e noi siamo pronti per 
Ondeggiare verso la Primavera! 
Quindi, corri da TeamKids per 
un divertimento incredibile. 

Giocheremo ai giochi di 
squadra Duck Waddle e Fresher, 
e realizzeremo fiori di carta 3D.

Tariffa base $66.00 Tariffa base $66.00 Tariffa base $66.00 Tariffa base $66.00 Tariffa base $66.00

Tariffa esperienza** $15.00 Tariffa esperienza** $7.00 Tariffa esperienza** $18.00 Tariffa esperienza** $30.00 Tariffa esperienza** $7.00

Totale giornaliero $81.00 Totale giornaliero $73.00 Totale giornaliero $84.00 Totale giornaliero $96.00 Totale giornaliero $73.00

Massimo di ritardo CCS* $12.15 Massimo di ritardo CCS* $10.95 Massimo di ritardo CCS* $12.60 Massimo di ritardo CCS* $14.40 Massimo di ritardo CCS* $10.95

4 OTT · LUN SFIDA AEROPLANO DI CARTA Tariffa base $66.00

Tariffa esperienza** $7.00

Totale giornaliero $73.00

Massimo di ritardo CCS* $10.95

+ CONCORSO AEREO DI CARTA

Oggi iniziano alla grande su TeamKids con la 
Sfida dell’Aeroplano di Carta! Pronto a piegare 
il tuo aereo di carta e farlo volare più veloce 
che mai? Testeremo la precisione giocando a 
Colpisci il Bersaglio e a un’Avventura Volante.

INCURSIONE ESCURSIONEIN-HOUSE
Arrivo entro le 
9:00 nei giorni 
di escursione

teamkids.com.au/venues Book Today!
TROVA LA SEDE PIÙ VICINA: SCEGLI LA TUA AVVENTURA

BRUNSWICK SOUTH PRIMARY
7:00AM START 
6:00PM END

*Potrebbero essere applicati sussidi per l’assistenza all’infanzia. $5 di commissione amministrativa per famiglia. Si applicano tasse di ritardo di $5 entro 7 giorni per bambino. Disponibili piani di pagamento. 
**Commissione per esperienza/attività. I programmi possono essere soggetti a modifiche. Si applicano commissioni di pagamento di terze parti. Consulta i Termini e Condizioni per la politica di cancellazione.
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ter
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GET INTO WOOLWORTHS CRICKET BLAST. IT’S A FUN AND ACTIVE 
PROGRAM FOR KIDS OF ALL ABILITIES – WHETHER IT’S YOUR FIRST 

TIME WITH A BAT OR YOU’RE A BACKYARD CRICKET STAR!

Play CricketJoin a crew near you TODAY Official kids
program

HAVE A BLAST!
Edinburgh Cricket Club - Do Blast on Brunswick St Oval

Saturdays 9.30-11 (also options on Friday evening & Sunday)

Contact Louise Dichiera 0403 155 082

eccfitzroy@gmail.com

Great coaches provided for all sessions

JUNIOR BLASTERS
AGES 5-7 | 60 mins | 6+ weeks

Learn new skills, including catching, throwing and teamwork, 
through fun game based activities.

Sign up now for your Starter Pack. Returning Junior Blasters score 
a Returner Pack with a Backpack, Ball and choice of bonus item!

MASTER BLASTERS
AGES 7-10 | 90 mins | 6+ weeks

Everyone gets a chance to bat, bowl and 
field in short, modifi ed games of cricket. 
For kids with basic cricket skills. 

Sign up now for your Master Blasters Pack!
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